
CROCHET AFGHAN PATTERN

FRIDA SUPER CHUNKY by MASTER KNIT
80% Premium Acrylic, 20% Wool
200 g, 130 yards

CROCHET



HOW TO MAKE IT

MATERIALS:

• Frida Super Chunky, Master Knit: 
3 balls: #903 Dark Gray
3 balls: #901 Medium Gray
3 balls: #900 Light Gray
• Crochet Hook Size N-13

ABBREVIATIONS

ch(s) = chain(s) 
dc = double crochet
rep = repeat(s)(ing) 
st(s) = stitch(es)

STITCH EXPLANATION

dc3tog (dc 3 together) Yarn over, insert hook into 
st and draw up a loop, yarn over and draw
through 2 loops. (Yarn over, insert hook into next 
st and draw up a loop. Yarn over, draw through 2
loops) twice, yarn over and draw through all loops 
on hook – 2 dc decreased.

COLOR SEQUENCE
Work 2 rows each color as desire order.

NOTES
To change color, work last st with old color to last 
yarn over. Yarn over with new color and
draw through all loops on hook to complete st. 
Fasten o� old color.

 

INSTRUCTIONS:  

With A, ch 76.
Row 1: Dc in 4th ch from hook, *dc in next 4 
ch, dc3tog, dc in next 4 ch, 3 dc in next ch; rep 
from * 4 more times,
dc in next 4 ch, dc3tog, dc in next 4 ch, 2 dc in 
last ch – 6 ripples.
Row 2: Ch 3, tur n, dc in first dc, *dc in next 4 
dc, dc3tog, dc in next 4 dc, 3 dc in next dc; rep 
from * 4 more times,
dc in next 4 dc, dc3tog, dc in next 4 dc, 2 dc in 
top of  tur ning ch. Change to B.

Rows 3-24: Rep Row 2, continuing in Color 
Sequence as established by changing color ever y 
other row.
Rows 25-34: Rep Row 2, repeating from * to 
** of  Color Sequence.
Fasten of f.

FINISHING
Weave in ends.
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